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THE BROWrt fiDD GOLD 
THE SECOND HUNDRED YEARS---------------~--
Volume 67, No. 13 Regis College Denver, Colorado Friday, December 2, 1983 
Students, faculty debate core 
By JULIE JOHNSTON 
NEWS EDITOR 
Last Wednesday afternoon, stu-
dents and faculty filled the Science 
Amphitheater to participate in a 
forum discussing the proposed 
curriculum. With Jeff Seul, a stu-
dent Education Policies Commit-
tee member, chairing the meeting, 
a panel of five faculty and ad-
ministrators expressed their pros 
and cons of the new core. A ques-
tion and answer period involving 
the students followed the discus-
sion. 
"The unexamined core is not 
worth living," quoted William 
Hynes, dean of campus programs, 
for his opening statements. He 
emphasized that it is essential to 
debate, persuade, or change in 
order to learn. In the spirit of 
"eloquensia," Hynes further ex-
plained that "we must learn to ap-
preciate the logics presented in the 
debate." The main issues of the 
debate were: is there an adequate 
curriculum for the future genera-
tions and is it feasible to have a 
single degree for two separate col-
lege programs (campus programs 
and career programs). 
Dr. John Kane, associate 
professor of religious studies, 
began the discussion in favor of 
Snow causes closure of school 
By JULIE JOHNSTON 
Editor 
''It was almost a virtual white 
out for drivers. They couldn't 
see what they were driving 
into," stated Jane Chrisman, 
Colorado State Patrol, in the 
Rocky Mountain News. After 
the city suffered its worst 
November snowstorm since 
1946, Denver schools including 
Regis, state offices, and federal 
offices were closed. The cruel 
storm claimed five lives. 
MUCH TO THE STUDENTS' 
delight, Regis did not open its 
doors on Monday. The 21.5 
inches dumped on Denver in 
less than 36 hours. Cancella-
tions at Stapleton International 
airport .persuaded those in 
charge to close Regis. Because 
of the Thanksgiving holiday, 
90,000 people were expected to 
pack the airport on Sunday. 
However, Stapleton was forced 
to close until Monday at 8:00 
a.m. Because of the delay, 
many Regis students were stuck 
at home waiting for news of the 
opening of the Denver airport. 
In addition, 1-70 east, 1-76, and 
1-25 did not allow travelers to 
enter Denver until late Monday 
causing further delay to the 
students. 
Those lucky enough to arrive 
on Monday were greeted by two 
enormous snowplows in the 
parking lots, digging out the 
hidden cars. Many residents 
loaded with suitcases struggled 
through the deep snow drifts 
just to get the front door of their 
dorms. 
THE SKIERS however, came 
back with smiling faces and red 
noses with tales of waist-deep 
powder and excellent skiing. 
Despite the inconvenience it 
caused, the snow blanketed the 
campus with a winter beauty 
that is rarely seen by some 
students who haven't experi-
enced snow before. 
Theater presents play series 
By RUTH JERMAN 
'Twas the week before the 
production 
And all through the school 
The cast was preparing 
Glad tidings for Yule. 
The props are set on the stage 
with care 
In hopes that an audience soon 
will be there. 
The actors await with much glee 
And good news to you! The 
show is free! 
The Christmas season is just 
around the comer and what 
better way to bring in the good 
cheer than a special perform-
ance by the Regis Theatre 
Company? Consisting of select 
members of the company, The 
Second Shepherd's Play truly 
celebrates the joy and mystery 
of Christmas. The play is one of a 
medieval series known as the 
Wakefield Cycle. "The Christmas 
season is a beautiful feast of love 
and the medieval age has a 
wonderful way of exhibiting it. 
The production is Regis' 
Christmas present to the city of 
Denver," beamed director Fr. 
Gary Siebert with an aura of pride 
and sincerity. 
THE PLAY TAKES PLACE 
on the night of Christ's birth 
and tells of three shepherds 
whose sheep is innocently 
"Sheep-napped." The action of 
the drama centers around the 
trials and tribulations the shep-
herds go through to get their 
sheep back, and also provides a 
foundation upon which the 
medieval humor rests. The cast 
includes Miles Hames as Mak, 
the willing husband; Jan Wat-
kins as the domineering wife; 
Mike Rogers as the first shep-
hen;; Tim Sperlak as the second 
shepherd; Becky Smith as the 
thirr. shepherd, and Ruth Jer-
man a~ the Blessed Virgin 
Mary. Two ~·0ung actors, Buddy 
Fritz and Cory Perigo, will play 
the angel and paige respective-
ly. 
The play, only half an hour in 
length, proves that Fr .. seibert's 
theory "For every actwn there 
must be a reaction" is true. 
Though short, The Second 
Shepherd's Play is filled with 
slapstick, three stooges-type 
humor and builds to the revela-
tion of the birth of Christ. As Fr. 
Seibert explains, "The Second 
.Shepherd's Play presumes an~ 
elicits faith; it is un~p?le~?tl­
cally Catholic and Chnst1an. 
THE MEDIEVAL PRODUC-
TION will be performed at 
several shopping malls 
throughout the Denver area. 
The schedule is as follows: 
Dec. 2 Sacred Heart of Mary 
Parish, Boulder 7pm 
Dec. 3 University Hills Mall2pm 
Dec. 4 North Valley Mall2pm & 
4pm 
Dec. 6 Villa Italia Mall 4pm & 
7pm 
Dec. 7Southwest Plaza Mall4pm 
&7pm 
Dec. 8 Northglenn Shopping 
Mall 4pm & 7pm 
Dec. 9 Ridge School TBA 
Dec. 10 Lakeside Mall 1:30 & 
3:30pm 
the proposed core. He stated that 
a liberal arts education should in-
clude three dimensions: useful 
learned skills, foundational 
knowledge, and the integration of 
the knowledge into a personal 
philosophy that every student 
could use throughout his life. The 
best set of core proposals imple-
ments these objectives. Kane feels 
that the weakest element of the 
current curriculum is the integra-
tion of knowledge. The Blue Rib-
bon Panel's proposed core 
however attempts to improve the 
quality of integration. 
Most schools follow the 
educational trend of teaching stu-
dents how to gather facts, but 
rarely teach how to integrate this 
material. "This is a paralysis in 
education today," Kane con-
tinued. "A sophisticated K-Mart" 
is what he sarcastically named 
Regis if it continues to use the dis-
tributive core (the "pick and 
choose" core - a listing of several 
different courses). 
On the issue of the separate 
degrees for each of the college 
programs, Kane stated, "I see no 
reason for one degree. There is a 
sufficient difference between the 
two programs." 
Dr. Billy Hahs, assistant profes-
sor of political science, then 
presented the side for the opposi-
tion. "This debate is clouded by 
two separate issues, the cosmic 
core and the Regis core." He ex-
plained that the cosmic core in-
cludes such questions as "what is 
liberal arts education?", and "how 
is it best to live?" "Although these 
questions raise some important is-
sues, they should only be viewed 
as "goals" and not part of this 
debate," Hahs continued. In his 
opinion, the cosmic core describes 
the concept of the proposed in-
tegrated core. "Most courses done 
well should integrate knowledge. 
However, the best agent of in-
tegration is the student, himself. It 
should be the student's respon-
sibility to put to use the 
knowledge that they have 
learned." 
"The key to the career 
programs is the liberal arts foun-
dation and a value-centered orien-
tation. It offers not mere com-
petence but vision," stated Bill 
Husson, RECEP Director, who 
presented his position next. He 
suggested that the proposed core 
is too restrictive for transfer stu-
dents and the Career Programs 
considers all their students to be 
transfers because the RECEP is a 
degree completion program. 
In the area of separation of 
degrees, he defended that the 
course work of each of the college 
programs is basically the same 
and therefore, leads to the same 
degree. Husson did, however, 
recommended that there should 
be two separate cores, a bachelor 
of science core and a bachelor of 
arts core. 
Dr. Thomas Duggan, assistant 
professor of philosophy, 
represented the faculty opinion. In 
his usual humorous way, he cap-
tured the attention of the audience 
demonstrating the lengthy faculty 
report by dropping it in front of 
the podium. He expressed that 
there was a general feeling among 
the faculty that the proposed cur-
riculum overemphasized integra-
tion. In addition, they feel that the 
planned courses are too super-
ficial and too general. He went on 
to list certain specifics that the 
faculty stated. He concluded that 
"all the proposals in the world will 
not insure good education. Only 
the combination of imaginative, 
intelligent students and good ade-
quate faculty can create a good 
education." 
During the question and answer 
period, students asked about the 
cost and hours of the RECEP 
program, does the new core affect 
the worthiness of the degree, and 
if the proposed core would allow 
the students to explore different 
areas of study. 
G.A. schedules secret 
Santa Christmas project 
By MARY ANN LEHMKUHLE 
Do not be surprised if you 
find a s1,1rprise present outside 
your door on Monday, for the 
Secret Santas will be lurking in 
every hall of every dorm this 
Christmas season. 
THE SECRET SANTA activ-
ity will begin on Monday, Dec. 5 
and continue all through 
Christmas Festivities Week. 
Each on-campus student will 
be given the name of another 
on-campus student from 
another dorm whose Secret 
Santa he/she will be. "All that 
is required is that each person 
anonymously leaves a little 
surprise daily for the person 
whose Secret Santa he/she is," 
said project coordinator Mon-
ique Blanchette. 
The gifts need not be expen-
sive. They can range from a 
card or note, a candy bar or 
something a little bigger. 
''THIS IS A PROJECT that 
General Assembly is undertak-
ing to get everyone in the spirit 
of Christmas and to encourage 
interaction between the 
dorms," said Blanchette. "We 
regret that this includes only 
on-campus students, but it was 
toe difficult to devise a practical 
way to include off-campus stu-
dents. 
One hundred per cent parti-
cipation is encouraged and 
hoped for. Students should find 
out at the end of the week who 
was their Secret Santa. 
Santa Claus visits campus 
By Mary Ann Lehmkuhle 
Santa Claus is coming to 
campus! . . 
That is right! Once agam this 
year Santa Claus will be the life 
of the Christmas party for 
handicapped children that is 
given every Christmas season 
by the General Assembly 
(G.A.). 
THIS YEAR the children will 
be from Ridge Home. Thirty-
eight children ranging in age 
from three to five years old will 
attend. 
The party will be Wednesday, 
Dec. 7 in the Fieldhouse at 1 
p.m. In previous yea~s the 
children had each recetved a 
small gift, but this year the 
G.A. will donate a $100 gift 
certificate so that something 
may be purchased by Ridge 
Home for all the children to use 
and share. 
THE PARTY should last 
about one hour and will include 
playing game's and the ~ift 
giving, according to Bob Smtth, 
G.A. vice-president. 
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~DITORIAL New fine arts major developed 
College life calls for 
socializing, studying 
By KELLI ROSSITER 
In the old "Father Knows Best" series, Jim Anderson 
remembered his college days fondly . To him, college was a 
time of pep rallies and bonfires, frat houses and sororities, 
football games and raccoon coats. In fact, he even met his wife 
Margaret at college and their sterotypical (or fairy-tale) 
relationship and marriage followed. 
TIMES HAVE changed since Jim and Margaret Anderson 
were in college, but one thing remains unchanged. The 
fondest memories of college usually involve activities other 
than the regular routine of classes. Did Jim Anderson 
remember the biology test on October 13, 1934 with 137 
questions; 75 multiple choice, 50 fill-in-the-blanks and 12 
short answer? Or did Jim remember the bonfire during the 
Homecoming pep rally? Margaret was wearing his letter 
sweater and they had been working all day on the decorations. 
Regis, and college in general, is more than CA 210, EC200 
and PL 250. True, the education, or at least the degree, may 
be the main reason to go to college, but college life, the 
entirety of one's experiences in college, is the most important. 
In the formation of a college life, there should be a compatible 
blend of learning, studying, socializing, relaxing and time 
alone. Often, one or more of these aspects are omitted in order 
to devote more time to the development of the others. 
Sometimes, it is necessary to study more and drink less, 
especially during finals. It is also equally necessary, at times, 
for socializing to take precedence over studying. 
LATELY, OUTLETS for socializing have been sorely lacking 
in diversity, time and interest. The Belial Bar offers the only 
coptinuous entertainment on campus. Finally, however, 
students have noticed the shortage of diversified entertain-
ment and are working to correct it. 
Paul Tichy has worked to organize a jazz band that will play 
at all home basketball games. Although they have. just begun, 
their energy and discipline make the future of the band look 
promising. Another new activity also revolves around the 
athletic program. The "Sixth Man" is described as "a group 
of students, faculty, staff and friends of Regis who will form a 
cheering section at all the home basketball games." 
Regis is working to provide diversified activities to round 
ou~ coll~ge lif~ and provide opportunities for everyone to 
enJOY·. Its not just for the memories later, but for the fun and 
expenences now. 
By RUTH JERMAN 
Regis College offers many 
types of culturally, artistically 
challenging courses. Up until 
this time, the areas of art, 
drama and music have been 
separate organizations. But 
next semester, for the first 
time, a complimentary blending 
of these areas will be offered in 
the college's new Fine Arts 
Major. 
HEADING THE department 
is Richard Stephenson, current-
ly chairman of the art depart-
ment. Joining him in this 
creative, disciplined field of 
study is Fr. Gary Seibert, 
theatre director; Charles Ever-
itt, head of the photography 
department; and a music teach-
er, both of vocal music and 
music theory, who will be hired 
this month. The Fine Arts 
Department is one of four 
divisions of the Humanities 
curriculum. 
Students will be able to 
combine classes in such areas 
as sculpture, vocal, music, 
dance, drama, photography and 
music theory to form either a 
major or a complimentary minor 
to such areas as· theatre or 
English. By enrolling in any one 
of these classes, students will 
be able to earn credit for being 
involved in suc~1 organizations 
as the Regis College Choir (to 
begin rehearsals in January 
under the direction of the new 
music instructor/coach) and 
productions of the Regis Thea-
tre Company. 
WHEN ASKED about what 
goals the new major hopes to 
achieve, Fr. Seibert pointed 
out, "We hope to attract more 
students and therefore, more 
faculty and provide a well-
rounded artistic background 
and perhaps career for the 
students; the arts bring out the 
best and the worst in us. That is 
one of the main reasons why the 
fine arts are so challenging." 
Campus Ministry plans celebrations 
Members of the Regis Com-
munity are invited to several 
liturgical celebrations which 
have been planned to mark 
special occasions and/or high-
light particular concerns this 
coming week. 
Wednesday, December 1 7-
the anniversary of the bombing 
of Pearl Harbor-will be. a time 
to especially pray for reconcili-
ation and peace. The Sacrament 
of Reconciliation will be admin-
CLASSIFIED ADS 
STUDENT HOUSING- 1/z block 
Regis: Furn. or unfurn. I & 2 
B.R., Inquire 4961 King St., 237-
6344. 
THESES, TERM PAPERS 
Professionally Typed on IBM 
Selectric. Quality Guaranteed. 
$1.50 per Typed Page. Mary, 433-
0566. 
TERM PAPERS/ RESUMES on 
Word Processor; typeset ap-
pearance; proofread; right margin 
justification; many extra features; 
overnight service . reasonable 
rates. Call Cheri at 287-3714. 
PROFESSIONAL TYPING 
SERVICE-We will type your 
research papers, resumes, letters, 
etc. and correct spelling, punctua-
tion and grammar for $5 .00 per 
page. Present this ad for a 10% 
discount on first job. Titan Office 
Services, 5509 Marshall. 
HELP WANTED: Aggressive 
campus sales representatives 
needed for airline ticket sales. 
Sales experience helpful but not 
essential. Flexible hours to accom-
modate your schedule and school 
obligations . Excellent salary 
potential and benefits for part-
time work. Mail resume or letter 
of application to: Travel Repre-
sentatives, Inc., 2760-R S. 
Havana, P.O. Box 14151, Aurora, 
co 80014. 
istered in the context of a 
Communal Penance Rite cele-
bration at 4:45 p.m. Immedi-
ately following will be a Eu-
charistic liturgy focusing on our 
need and desire for peace as we 
struggle to live in a broken 
world. 
Thursday, December 8- is 
the Feast of the Immaculate 
Conception, a holy day of 
obligation. Women of our com-
munity will be welcomed to a 
period of quiet reflection at 4:15 
p.m. The entire college com-
munity is invited to gather for 
the Mass which will then begin 
at 4:45 p.m. Another Eucharis-
tic liturgy will take place at 9:00 
p.m. 
Friday, December 9-is the 
day designated for numerous 
Regis Christmastime events to 
occur. Among those will be the 
traditional, special Christmas 
season Mass which will begin at 
4:45p.m. 
Each of the above-mentioned 
times of prayer will be , heid in 
Sangre de Christo Chapel. 
BUSY BEE 
"The Friendly One" 
m. ~ 
MAYrAG LAUNDRY 
4922 Lowell Blvd. 
458-9913 
• DROP OFF SERVICE 
• ATTENDANT ON DUTY ALL THE TIME 
• RUG & SLEEPING BAG WASHER AVAILABLE 
• FRIENDLY HOMELIKE ATMOSPHERE 
ALSO SELF SERVICE 
46 WASHERS 42 DRYERS 
• OPEN 7 AM TO 9 AM DAILY 
Without a doubt, the arts language all their own, and 
today are perhaps the mo.st learning that language is pre-
rapidly changing aspect m cisely what the new major will 
society. The fine arts are a aspire to target . 
DR. RICHARD STEPHENSON, chairman of the art depar.t-
ment, uses a visual aid in class lecture. The art department w11l 
become a part of the new fine arts program. 
COLLEGE TOUR/ 
4554 N. Central Avenue, Phoenix, AZ 85012 
FREE TRIP TO MAZATLAN, MEXICO 
DURING SPRING BREAK , 
Last year we took over 5300 students in 8 weeRs from:-
112 colleges and universities. We need reps from your · 
campus who are willing to work during their spare 
time in return for a free trip. The trip for Regis College 
is Feb. 25-March 3. For more information call Sue or 
Lori on our toll free watts line at 1-800-528-6025. See 
you in Mazatlan! 
WE'RE HERE 
EVERYDAY 
WITH 
the same low prices 
the same high quality products 
'---"'----'-""--""-' the same service by trained. 
licensed stylists 
OUR SPECIALTIES FOR WOMEN. MEN & CHILDREN: $6 
PRECISION HAIRCUT ... . .. . ... . .... . 
SHAMPOO/CONDITIONER/FINISH . . ... . $6 
~~~~~~~~~Jo~~~Ebove .. . .... . . additional$ 6 
NO APPOINTMENTS 3rd Floor 458-6111 Ext 2550 
IN OUR HAIR AND BEAUTY SALON 
i)l/ 
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Holiday vacations test familial adjustments 
made in sending daughter, son to college 
By HELEN JACOBER mvolves t~ying ?~t. never before mistakes in the process: not 
" I went home for the Christ- engaged m actlvit~es, adopting studying enough for an import-
mas holiday, feeling inside I new styles ?f relatmg to others ant test ; finding out a friend 
was different, yet, I was almost B;nd I?anagmg aspects of one ' s really isn't such a friend; or 
defensive my parents would still hfe VIrtually alone . I come back discovering the freedom to 
see me and treat me as the to the dorm when I want to ; I go drink beer is a little too freeing . 
same." to sleep when I want to; I do Regardless of how it all goes , 
One of the great potentials for homework when I want to; I the person is on the way to 
students away at college is the choose my own friends, and I integrating many aspects of 
opportunity to grow and devel- ~ecide, if a guy or girl is a himself or ~erself: personality 
op into the unique individuals good person to date. Most style, morality, career, friends 
they wish to be. This often people expect to hlake some and leisure activities. 
Jack Baldwin 
Brite Spot 
Laundry-& Dry Cleaning 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Drop-Off Service 
Bulk Dry Cleaning 
Suede & Leather Dry Cleaning 
Seeking to Serve the Regis 
Community 
WHAT ABOUT the family 
back home? For them, it has 
been a period of adjusting to not 
having that person at home . 
One less place to set for dinner. 
No longer the specific concerns 
on a Friday or Saturday night 
about when Jane or John is due 
home, but rather, thoughts of 
" is he/she alright? Wonder if 
they are picking good friends?" 
For the parent , the upcommg 
holiday means a time to once 
again have the family all 
together and hopefully a time to 
make up for the distance of the 
preceeding months. "So tell us 
how you are. How's school? 
How is your roommate? Are you 
seeing anyone?'' Behind all 
these questions parents have, 
may be a nagging fear : will my 
daughter/ son let me back into 
Career Health Pla c:PmPnt 
their lives again? Do they still 
need me? 
As can be expected, return-
ing home for the holidays is not 
always smooth and idyllic. The 
disappointments inherent in 
being an adult are especially 
highlighted during holidays; 
one is faced with the contrasting 
experience of having been a 
child with wished for delights 
magically appearing unaer 
Christmas trees . Additionally, 
the returning student is strugg-
ling to maintain intact a new 
sense of themselves as separate 
from their parents. Sharing too 
much of the previous months 
may feel like opening one's self 
up again to parental input. And 
how does one deal with parents 
being anxious to reassure them-
selves all is still the same 
between them and their son/ 
daughter? The student iS" more 
intereste.d in his / her hard 
earned changes than in reen-
tering the family circle 
Regis literary journal invites 
students' creative writings 
IT IS LIKELY that as a Regis 
student you are either soon to 
face this experience in the 
upcoming weeks or you can 
easily reminisce to your first 
holiday back home and wonder 
how this next return home will 
differ or be similar. Sharing 
these thoughts and experiences 
can be useful. Potentially diffi-
cult situations generally go 
smoother when one is aware of 
what to expect . Tuesday even-
ing, Dec. 6 from 6:15 - 7:15 in 
O ' Connell Hall Lounge, the 
Counseling and Career Center 
will sponsor a program entitled 
"There's No Place Like Home 
for the Holidays?" All students 
are welcome to participate in 
this informal exchange of ideas . 
For further information about 
this or other programs, contact 
the C/C Center at 458-3507. 
39th at Tennyson 
455-3749 
So you think you can write? 
WHY NOT put that assump-
tion to the test by entering your 
prose, poetry, or essays into the 
competition sponsored by Reflec-
tions, Regis' literary journal for 
students. 
Journal moderatur, Fr. James 
Harbaugh, S.J ., said the com-
petition is open to 111. Regis 
Buddtf TilP£S& Rttord§ 
GUt t£11ilimfts 
are redeellilble ilf 12 sforts 
Ole Wesf. 
Give the gift - • f-.. 
of music. 
students, including those en-
rolled in the RECEP and MBA 
programs and those who are 
previous winners. 
CONTESTANTS MAY enter 
any or all of three categories: 
fiction, nonfiction, or poetry. 
And contestants may submit 
more than one entry in each 
category, Fr . Harbaugh ex-
plained. Prose entries must be 
no more tlian 3,000 words. 
First, second and thi~d cash 
prizes will be awarded m each 
category. In addition, winners 
will receive certificates at the 
Honors Convocation in May and 
have their writings published in 
the 1984 edition of Reftections. 
ANY ENTRIES submitted 
become the property of the 
journal, so contestants .shou.ld 
sumit photocopies of therr writ-
ings to Fr. Harbaugh whose 
office is in the basement of the 
library. Or, entries, with Fr. 
Harbaugh's name on them, may 
be left at the switchboard. 
Entries will not be returned. 
The deadline for submitting 
entries is 3 p.m. Feb. 3, 1984. 
Sharon Smotherman, senior, is 
editor for the 1984 journal. 
Worried about the invasion of 
robots? Tired of the same old 
rut? Dreaming of an exciting 
new· career? Take heart: tech-
nology and changing life-styles 
are opening up a fantastic array 
of new occupations. 
HOW WOULD YOU like to 
run a videodating service, be-
come a phobia fighter, or 
manage a store selling • 'brain 
food" that would improve mem-
ory and reaction time? Many 
such occupations are now on the 
horizon and some are already 
providing jobs, according to 
Careers Tomorrow, a new book 
published by the World Future 
Society, an association that 
serves people interested in 
trends and forecasts. 
Other emerging fields with a 
future include hazardous waste 
management, industrial robot 
production, holographic in-
spection and geriatric social 
work. 
The Counseling/Career Cen-
ter has ordered the book. Drop 
in soon to look over a brand new 
career. 
Your friendly store 
just down th e block at 
4900 Lowell Blvd. 
455-4531 
Cut out for 15¢ discount on all 
6-packs beer and pop 
Call for keg orders 
Hours: 
Mon.-Thurs. 10 am-10 pm 
Fri. & Sat. 10 am-11 :30 pm 
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1 '2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 R ~f E 
RANGERS B fi I R D I s 5 7 0 
VISITORS 
.s c 0 R E c fi It D 3 6 0 
Rangers challenge Buffs 
Basketball crowd refreshing 
For. the firs~ time in a long while it was a quite refreshing 
expenence bemg at a Regis College basketball game. Don't 
get me wrong the team played as well as ever, possibly even 
better than last year's, but I am talking about the crowd. The 
spectators as they are known in the trade. 
THE CROWD is of vital importance in every sport, they 
lend support to the team in many ways, especially emotional 
support .. In the big leagues they also supply financial support 
but that 1s not the case at Regis and it does not have to be. In 
the past the emotional support has been lacking because there 
were only a handful, ok maybe a couple hundred_people at the 
games. 
A week ago Tuesday at the home opener, it felt good to see 
all of the ~egis faithful present to cheer on the Rangers. I 
would estrmate that there were over 500 Regis students 
present. This is a marked increase over last year. I would like 
to congratulate the Athletic Department on its formation of 
the "Sixth Man". I think this has greatly encouraged the 
students to get behind their team and support it. 
I would also like to thank the students for showing up and 
doing their part to help bring the Rangers a winning season. I 
would also like to encourage you to continue your support of 
the teams (both men's and women's) and bring your friends to 
the games also. 
Women drop home opener 
By STEVE BAIRD 
" When they work hard they 
play better, '' said coach Barb 
Schroeder, after the Lady Ran-
gers homeopener last Tuesday 
night. Unfortunately she was 
speaking of the Rangers per-
formance in the second half, 
when they outscored the Uni-
versity of Denver Pioneers 
29-25. The Pioneers won the 
game 60-48 because of a 17 
JX>int lead at half. 
THE RANGERS came into 
the game really slow, at the 
midway point of the first period 
they only had ten points and 
only scored nine more in the 
second half of the period. Fouls 
and especially turnovers, 22 in 
the first half, hurt the Rangers 
in the first half as they tried . to 
work the ball in. 
"In. the first halfthey ran the 
offense like they didn't know 
what it is," Schroeder com-
mented. She was pointing out 
the fact that they were taking so 
long to get the ball in the 
basket, when there was not a lid 
on it. 
THE SECOND half started 
with a bang as the Rangers 
began to eat away at the 17 
paint lead. This half the Pio-
neers were plagued by turn-
overs as the Rangers tried to get 
back in the game. Just when 
Waverly Dodrill was getting 
agressive and taking her shot 
she was fouled and injured, 
Letofsky relieved 
Mert Letofsky, head coach of 
the Regis College baseball team 
for the past four seasons, has 
been dismissed from the posi-
tion, according to Regis athletic 
director Chris Dittman. 
needless to say this took a lot of 
momentum out of the team and 
the crowd. 
With 2:30 left in the game the 
Rangers had narrowed the score 
to within five at 52-47. This was 
as close as they would get as the 
Pioneers pulled away from the 
free throw line. 
SCHROEDER felt that they 
"have to cut down on turnov-
ers," and have more shooting 
on offense. "It all boils down to 
hard work with fewer turnov-
ers." The Rangers are capable 
of this and they will spring 
back. 
Waverly Dodrill was the high 
scorer for the game with 17 
points. Michelle Brown added 
12 points for the Rangers while 
T .D. Newton chipped in eight. 
Raedene Spears was the leading 
rebounder with nine for the 
Rangers, while Brown added 
eight. 
The Rangers have a pair of 
games this weekend. They play 
Ft . Hays State here, tonight at 
7:30, and the University of 
Northern Colorado, here, Sat-
urday at 7:30. 
Fast ... Free 
DeliveryTM 
All Pizzas Include Our 
Special Blend of Sauce 
and 1 OOOfo Real Cheese 
Our Superb 
By STEVE BAIRD 
"I was very happy and very 
proud of them," these the 
words of head coach Lonnie 
Porter after the Rangers close 
game with the University of 
Colorado Buffaloes. The game 
was indeed much closer than 
the score of 58-42 indicates. 
THE RANGERS led the game 
for the first 8:30 minutes, up by 
five at the three minute mark 
6-1. They won the tip off and 
proceeded to play a very 
deliberate, ball control offense. 
This was effective in slowing 
the Buffs offense down to a pace 
that they were not used to. The 
Buffs were able to take the lead 
on several key jumpers that 
were missed by the Rangers 
and a number of fouls that took 
them to the free throw line in 
the first half. 
Once the Buffs took the lead 
the Rangers stuck to their game 
plan and did a good job keeping 
the game close. The Buffs led at 
the half by nine points, 27-18. 
THE SECOND half began 
much as the first half had 
ended. The Rangers could 
simply not get the ball to go in 
the basket. "Our shooting was 
horrendous," Porter said. The 
field goal percentage for the 
game was only 34% . The 
second half also saw the Rang-
ers beaten on the boards. 
Overall in the game the Buffs 
out rebounded the Rangers 
43-29. 
Porter commented that the 
Rangers came out to win the 
game and they followed their 
plan. "I saw that we were in 
trouble when there was three 
minutes to go and we were 17 
points behind,'' he added. The 
defense did a fine job holding 
the Buffs' leading scorer, Jay 
Humphries to seven points and 
seven assists . "I was very 
happy with the entire defense, 
not just on Humphries," Porter 
said. 
THE DEFENSE was the 
aggressive style that the Ran-
gers are known for except that it 
switched back and forth from 
man-to-man to zone in order to 
keep the Buffs from building up 
any momentum. 
The high scorer for the game 
was a tie between Vince Kelley 
and Alex Stivrins, both with 13 
points for the Buffs. The 
Rangers only had one man in 
double figures and that was 
Call Us! 
N.W. Denver 
2917 W.38th Ave. 
458-0567 
Prices do not 
include tax. 
Our drivers 
carry less 
than $20.00. 
Limited 
delivery area. 
LETOFSKY, WHOSE overall 
record in four seasons was 
62-84, was released due to a 
number of incidents during the 
fall season which, according to 
Dittman, "did not exemplify the 
standards set forth by both the 
college and the athletic depart-
ment ." 
Cheese Pizza 
12" Cheese $4.40 16" Cheese $6.60 
Dittman added that the mor-
ale of the team had reached a 
point where there was no 
indication that the team would 
be successful when the spring 
season begins in February. 
The Price Destroyer'" 
A dynamite combination 
of 9 carefully selected and portioned toppings. 
Pepperoni, Sausage, Ham Beef, Mushrooms, Onions 
Green Peppers, Black Olives and Green Olives. 
1 2" Price Destroyer'" $ 8.65 
16" Price Destroyer'" $1 2.35 
Kevin Corby with 10 points. 
Andy Freeman and Jeff Jackson 
added eight points a piece. 
Vince Kelley had 13 rebounds 
for the Buffs, the game high. 
Jeff Jackson was high for the 
Rangers with seven boards. 
The loss was the first for the 
Rangers whose record is now 
2-1. 
In other action over the past 
week, the Rangers hosted the 
Bethany College Swedes in the 
middle of a snowstorm on Nov. 
26. The Rangers easily came out 
on top 77-51. 
JEFF JACKSON and Kevin 
Corby led the way for the 
Rangers in the first half. 
Jackson scoring 11 of his game 
high 15 points while Corby 
pitched in seven. They helped 
the Rangers gain a 36-19lead at 
the half. 
In the second half Harold 
Cotton was hot from the floor 
making five out of seven shots. 
He led the Rangers to a 41 point 
second half, while the Swedes 
could only muster 32 points. 
KALE GASTON of the 
Swedes was the high scorer of 
the game with 19 points. He 
was also the leading rebounder 
with 12 boards. 
Jeff Jackson led the Rangers 
in those categories with 15 
points and nine boards. Harold 
Cotton added 14 points and 
Kevin Corby had 10 points. 
WILL ALSTON goes in -for a 
layup against the CU Buffs. 
Your quality performance ski shop is only 3 blocks 
away at Regis Square · 
e Seasonal Rentals • Winter Park lift tickets 
Available available 
r-----------r----------, I 
l We do a base grind (Lite P-
Tex), flat file , edge sharpener 
and hot wax for your skis for a 
new low price. 
2 for 1 Ski Rental 1 
$10.00 
Reg. $18.00 
DO IT NOW! 
Bring in this ad with your skis. 
Very poor condition skis at 
shop rates 
Expires 12·21·83 
Monday through 
Friday with this 
coupon 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Invalid 12-20-83 till 5-1-84 I 
and I 
President 's Weekend I 
I 
-----------L----------~ 
Additional Items 
Pepperoni 
Mushrooms 
Ham 
Onions 
Green Peppers 
Green Olives 
Black Olives 
Sausage 
Ground Beef 
Pineapple 
Jalapenos 
Anchovies 
Extra Thick Crust 
Extra Cheese 
Extra Sauce (free) 
12" item $ .85 
16" item $1.15 
Regular Crust 
Cheese 
1-item 
2-items 
3-items 
4-items 
5-items 
12" 16" 
$4.40 $ 6.60 
$5.25 $ 7.75 
$6.10 $ 8.90 
$6.95 $1 0.05 
$7.80 $11.20 
$8.65 $1 2.35 
Coke: Quarts $1.00 
Starting Sept. 5th 
Open for lunch 
11 :OOam - 12am Mon.-Thurs. 
11 :OOam - 1 am Fri.-Sat. 
11 :OOam -11 pm Sun. 
20¢ Service charge on 
checks. $1 0.00 Checkrite 
fee for all returned checks. ©1983 Domino's Pizza Inc. 
DITTMAN, WHO coached 
the team to a 24-14 record 
during the 1979 season, will 
assume the head coaching 
'--------~~....._.'-<----<."- '---..J:~•~l .. --·'--------------------~---------------------!1!!!!!!111111111!!1!!!!!!!!""!'!1!!!!!!!1!!!!!!!!!'1!~---
